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One day workshop cum training programme 

“How to approach Research” 

Two-day Workshop was inaugurated by principal prof. Dilip Singh Punia. In the 

inaugural speech, Prof. Punia focused on the importance of research in academics. He stressed 

on need of concentrated efforts to develop research in the college. Welcome note was presented 

by Dr Manju Sharma, In charge, Research Development Cell. She informed about the role of 

RDC at college level to enhance capacity in the area of research. She also gave detailed 

information about the activities of RDC. Dr. A.L.Kulhari, In charge, IQAC informed about 

different research activities carried out by faculty members of the college. He also informed 

about the submission of AQAR at NAAC portal. He urged to speed up the process of SSR 

submission. Dr. Ravinder Kumar. Member, RDC Coordinated the programme. 

 

 

Principal Prof. Dilip Singh Punia inaugurating the workshop 

 

This workshop was organized to enhance the research capacity of faculty members of the 

college. All the faculty members participated in the workshop. Workshop was organized in two 

technical sessions. 



Technical session I 

 

First presentation was given by Dr.  Sher Mohammed, Head, Dept of Botany on “Need 

for quality research”. In his presentation, Dr S Mohammed stressed on the need of quality 

research in present. He quoted about the deterioration of research in present scenario and said 

that research has become a kind of business for many. He was of the view that we should wait 

for the fruits(results) of research as scientist Mendel get recognition of his research after death. 

 

Dr. M.M.Sheikh delivering his talk 



Dr M.M.Sheikh, Head, Dept of Geography gave presentation on “ Common mistakes 

while writing a research paper”. He presented a structured format of research article to be 

published. He was of the view that one must follow the guidelines of the publisher and work 

accordingly. Dr Sheikh also talked about the importance of plagiarism, citation, referencing, 

DOI number etc. 

The third presentation was given by Dr. Ravinder Kumar, Associate Prof., Geography 

on “Review of Literature”. He mentioned about the importance of literature review in research 

by calling it ‘Heart and Soul’ of research. He focused that instead of simply writing the 

literature chronologically one must review it by connecting with his work. 

Technical session II 

  

Dr. K.C.Soni & Dr. J.B.Khan delivering their Lectures 

Technical session II started with the lecture of Dr. K.C.Soni, Associate Prof., Zoology, 

who delivered on “How to write & publish good quality research paper”. He gave detailed 

structure of good papers published in Journals. He was of the view that the to produce good 

quality research papers, one has to devote lot of time.   

The last presentation was of Dr. J.B.Khan, Associate Prof., Botany on “Journey of PhD: 

Research guide perspective”. He discussed about the journey of a PhD degree from the 

inception of research topic to its conclusion. He gave detailed information about the problems 

and requirements during a PhD.  

 

 

 

 



List of participants in the Workshop 

 



 


